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Diesel Legacy: The Brazen Age Playtest Now 
Available for Courageous Co-Op Fighters

Stockholm, Sweden – (December 13, 2023) – Maximum Entertainment AB 
(Nasdaq: MAXENT B) today launched the brand-new playtest for co-op fighter 
Diesel Legacy: The Brazen Age on Steam.

Experience the upcoming fighter’s game-changing lane system with two new characters 
and updated mechanics in the Steam playtest which runs until January 3, 2024: 
https://store.steampowered.com/app/1959140/Diesel_Legacy/

Today’s playtest features an array of never-before-playable content, including two new 
characters: Nyra, a multi-armed grappler, and Eleanora, a mob boss in the making with 
deadly gang assistants. They join the previously available Rotwang, Rory, Ruby, and Fritz, all 
of whom debuted in the June Beta test. Alongside these new characters, a brand-new 
“Free for All” mode is available: four players, three lanes, winner takes all. Who wants to 
share all the glory when they can take it for yourself? Finally, a slew of new and updated 
mechanics and balance changes have been added to the game, including new options 
for fallen characters rounds out the experience. Watch the new trailer showcasing all the 
heart-pounding action here: https://youtu.be/ClMQBWOW6PA

Diesel Legacy: The Brazen Age flips the traditional fighting formula by placing 2v2 local and 
online co-op matches front and center in the arena. The game features distinctly unique 
playable characters, multiple varied stages, and an innovative 3-lane system, offering 
devastating attacks and meaningful shifts to team dynamics and matchups against a 
gorgeous, hand-drawn Dieselpunk backdrop.

Matches are virtually lag-free thanks to the studio’s brand-new proprietary RealMatch™ 
rollback netcode, ensuring players don’t miss a single punch in any online match. Diesel 

also features comprehensive training and story modes and allows Legacy: The Brazen Age 
players to go against AI opponents to hone their skills.

Diesel Legacy: The Brazen Age will launch on PC, PlayStation® 4 & 5, Xbox One, Xbox Series 
X|S and Nintendo Switch at a later date.

Learn more about  at  and follow Diesel Legacy: The Brazen Age www.DieselLegacy.com
@diesellegacy on X, Instagram, TikTok, Twitch, and Facebook. Join the Diesel Legacy 
Discord here: http://discord.gg/q9CmSWUHjw
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About Maximum Entertainment

Maximum Entertainment is a global entertainment company dedicated to creating high 
quality experiences spanning the entire value chain of video games, including 
development, publishing, transmedia, sales and operations. Maximum Entertainment 
provides collaborative resources to its partners, through in-house publishing labels 
Maximum Games, Modus, Merge Games and Just For Games, as well as its development 
division, Modus Studios. With more than 300 titles in its catalog, Maximum Entertainment 
has partnered with best-in-class creators and franchises around the world to deliver 
magic to the gamer in everyone. Maximum Entertainment has offices around the world 
and employs more than 200 professionals. Visit Maximum Entertainment at www.

.maximument.com

For more information, please contact:

Christina Seelye, CEO
E-mail:  | Tel: +46 8 490 094 98ceo@maximument.com

For more information regarding the company and investments, please contact 
.ir@maximument.com

Certified Adviser
Augment Partners AB, , tel +46 (0) 8 604 22 55, is Maximum info@augment.se
Entertainment AB's Certified Adviser.
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